SUMMER COLLECTION III – 8 weeks
semester runs June 19th – August 18th
*tuesday classes run June 27th – August 22nd
monday
(newborn - 5yrs)
3:45pm-4:30pm
teacher: Katie
(newborn - 5yrs)
4:45pm-5:30pm
teacher: Katie

tuesday
(newborn - 5yrs)
10:00am-10:45am
teacher: Aaron
(newborn - 5yrs)
11:00am-10:45am
teacher: Aaron

wednesday
(newborn - 5yrs)
9:30am-10:15am
teacher: Alicia
(newborn - 5yrs)
10:30am-11:15am
teacher: Alicia

HOW TO REGISTER
register online at www.appleseedsplay.com under the
spring/summer semester or call us at 212.792.7590
no music together classes the week of Independence Day

What is Music Together?
Music Together is an internationally recognized early childhood music program for babies, toddlers, preschoolers,
kindergarteners, and the adults who love them.
Music Together pioneered the concept of a research-based, developmentally appropriate early childhood music
curriculum that strongly emphasizes adult involvement in class and at home.

What happens in a Music Together class?
Music, Movement, Socializing, Fun!
In each Music Together class your teacher will lead the children and adults through 12 songs from the semester’s
song collection.
Each song has activities to go along whether it’s playing simple “body percussion” on our hands, heads, bellies,
and knees, or using instruments and props like shakers, drums, scarves or balls, or leading the class in movement
activities or dancing.
With the help of their participating loved ones and caretakers, Music Together introduces children to the pleasures
of making music with friends!

Is my child the right age?
Mixed Ages classes follow the recommendations of child development researchers—grouping children of a
variety of ages because this fosters natural, family-style learning.
Younger children enjoy watching and imitating older ones;
Older children learn by leading younger ones;
Adults are happy because the children in the family can go to class together.
Each child participates at his or her own level in singing, moving, chanting, listening, watching, or exploring
musical instruments.

The science of Music Together
During the years from birth through age five, the brain is much more active than later on, making this a crucial
time for "laying down the tracks" and "roughing in the circuitry" that will last a lifetime.
Music development involves two systems with a crucial need for input during ages 0 -5, the receptive and
expressive systems.

The receptive system primarily impacts music aptitude which is developing up until about age nine.
During that time, music aptitude fluctuates depending on the quality and quantity of musical stimulation.

The expressive system - the singing voice and moving body - are maturing at the same time as the
"circuitry" is being laid down for these to receive the brain's signals efficiently. Thus, children learn to match
what they perceive, evaluate what they sing or move to, and adjust to the changing music environment.

What is special about Music Together at apple seeds?
apple seeds is a state of the art, modern play space, designed to support early childhood development. We offer
classes Monday – Saturday and provide stroller check service, diaper changing stations and amenities geared
towards families with young children…Enjoy Music Together in a safe, clean, fun environment!
All participating Music Together families are invited to a free sing a long event each semester. Any caregivers—
parents, grandparents, nannies—can bring the children. The whole family is welcome for this important family music
experience.

